
COST SAVINGS
A typical small warehouse unit uses 6x black sacks  
per day to dispose of waste. That’s 30x black sacks  
per week, 120x per month, and 1,440x per year. 
An average pack of 50x black sacks costs £9.99,  
so in a year you’d spend roughly £289 for 29x 
packs. 

In contrast, to dispose of the same amount of waste, 
you’d only need 3x standard racksack®’s at a cost  
of £99. That’s a saving of £190 a year – and this 
will only increase with the size of the facility and the 
amount of waste generated. 

But the benefits of switching to racksack® 

don’t stop there!

COMPLIANCE 
Since 2015, the UK waste regulations have required 
businesses to fully segregate their waste into general 
and recyclables. This means you must ensure all your dry 
recyclable waste produce (such as paper, plastic, metal,  
and glass) is segregated from general waste before  
being put out for collection. 
 
racksack® makes compliance with this legal 
requirement as simple as possible: 
 
• Choose from 18 high-quality screen print designs 

depending on the type of waste to be segregated   
e.g., general waste, mixed paper and card, plastics, etc. 

• Hang and secure to end-of-aisle racking with S-hooks 
(included) – it only takes 30 seconds or less! 

• racksack®’s ‘frog mouth’ hangs open to easily  
receive waste 

• Use the iconic three yellow handles to dispose of  
waste contents 

 
And there you have it – a clear, reusable, easy to 
follow system for waste segregation in your facility! 

COST-SAVINGS, SPACE-SAVINGS, 
AND COMPLIANCE IN 30 SECONDS 

OR LESS WITH RACKSACK® 

Available from - Merlin Industrial Products Ltd - 0800 0418 650 - info@merlin-industrial.co.uk



SPACE-SAVINGS
It’s no secret warehouse space is at a premium. 
 
Available warehouse space in the UK has fallen  
below 50m square feet, the lowest level since 2009.*   
There are a variety of factors exacerbating this problem, 
including the rise in online shopping, expansion by 
Amazon and others eating into available warehouse 
space, and supply chain disruption hampering 
developers’ efforts to build more warehousing. 
 
As such, businesses need to find smart solutions to do 
more with less and maximise their current warehouse 
space utilisation. 
 
And racksack® offers one such space-saving 
solution! 
 
Instead of a standard industrial floor bin, racksack® 
hangs from end-of-aisle racking. The clever design 
ensures it doesn’t encroach on valuable floor space, 
even when full, helping you utilise your warehouse 
space more effectively. 

* Financial Times, ‘Britain could run out of warehouse space within a year’, 2021 

MEET THE FAMILY
The racksack® range encompasses a variety of racksack®’s for your every requirement:

racksack® blue racksack® clear racksack® mini

racksack® rollcage clearracksack® rollcageracksack® trolley

Available from - Merlin Industrial Products Ltd - 0800 0418 650 - info@merlin-industrial.co.uk



YOU KNOW WHEN 
IT’S RACKSACK® 
racksack® is the original waste segregation 
solution, with quality that’s impossible to miss. 
 
Made from tough, waterproof polyester and 
with reinforced eyelets and robust stitching 
as standard - 

you know when it’s racksack®.

Available from - Merlin Industrial Products Ltd - 0800 0418 650 - info@merlin-industrial.co.uk


